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Rifle      Archery     Muzzleloader



ALL HUNTS are priced in USD & include 

 

* Woodbury Safari Lodge luxury accommodation & chef meals 

* Hunter day rates 

* Trophy fees 

* Professional Guiding 

* Ground 4WD transportation 

* Airport/hotel transfers 

* Field trophy preparation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Woodbury Safari Lodge 

Discover luxury hunting in New Zealand



Red Stag hunts

Add non-hunter guests for $600/person (includes accommodation & food for 4 nights) 

Red Stag "roar" (rut) from mid March to the end of April each year.  Our Stags have massive heavy 

beams, exceptional length of tines and some have drops and other non-typical features.   

You can choose to upgrade your Stag at any time during your hunt.  You will never be charged 

any additional fee, if your Stag scores into a higher grade than that judged by your guide 

during your hunt.

5 days | 4 nights

Stag Included 

330 - 360 SCI 

360 - 380 SCI 

380 - 400 SCI 

400 - 425 SCI 

425 - 450 SCI 

450 SCI plus

1x1 

$ 5950 

$ 7450 

$ 9450 

$ 11950 

$ 13950 

$ POA

2x1 

$5000 

$6500 

$8500 

$11000 

$13000 

$POA



Private land foot Tahr hunts 

5 days | 4 nights 

$5000 (2x1) $5950 (1x1) 

32,000 acre station with road access to 5500 feet 

 

Shoot a 2nd trophy bull Tahr for $3500 extra, female Tahr for 

$1000  & add non-hunter guests for $600/person 

We are very proud of our foot Tahr hunts & the thrill our hunters get when they are successful in 

harvesting this unique Asian mountain trophy.  This hunt is available to all ages & physical 

abilitites - due to exceptional 4WD vehicle access across this 32,000 acre private free 

range area.  We can drive up to 5500 feet, giving the option to hunt down on the trophy bulls. 

 We take 14 inch plus bulls every season, rolling average is  13 1/8 & 9.5 years old



Stag & Tahr Combo 
6 days | 5 nights 

$9000 (2x1) $9500 (1x1) 

Add non-hunter guests for $750/person 

Stag 330-360 SCI 

Tahr - best we can find 

All foot hunting with 4WD vehicle access

UPGRADE STAG DURING HUNT 

 

360 - 380     $1500

380 - 400     $3500

400 - 425     $6000

425 - 450     $8000

450 PLUS     $POA   

 



3 Species Lodge Combo
RED STAG | TAHR | FALLOW 

8 days | 7 nights 

$12,000 (2x1) $12,950 (1x1) 

Add non-hunter guests for $1000/person 

Stag 330-360 SCI, Tahr & Fallow best we can find 

All foot hunting with 4WD vehicle access 

 

RIFLE | ARCHERY | MUZZLELOADER



THE LODGE HUNT FOR 4 
RED STAG | TAHR | CHAMOIS | FALLOW 

 

$18950 

9 days/8 nights 

 

Add non-hunter guests for $1200/person 

Includes 1 hour of helicopter time for Chamois hunt 

Stag (330-360 SCI), Tahr, Fallow & Chamois best we can find 

Add Arapawa Ram for $1500 trophy fee 

Add nanny Tahr for $1000 trophy fee 

 

 



CONTACT INFO 

Lindsay & Kimberly Fraser 

Woodbury Safari Lodge - Fraser Safaris New Zealand 

PO Box 70 

34 Poole Road 

Geraldine 7956 

South Island, New Zealand 

phone: +64-3-692-2981 

email: frasersafarisnz@msn.com

www.3006lodge.com


